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Frog and Peach Presents bold Take on the bard
Company’s mission proves Shakespeare has something for everyone

By DOuG STRASSLER

The play’s the thing, or so claims the 
old adage from William Shakespeare’s 
Hamlet. And yet, after centuries, 

there are still many who feel trepidation 
at the mere thought of experiencing one of 
the esteemed playwright’s many canonical 
works. In the mid-1990s, one group of actors 
decided to perform Shakespeare’s works in 
a way that both involved their audiences 
and still made the work accessible.

Frog & Peach Theatre Company emerged 
from a mutual frustration shared by married 
couple Lynnea Benson and Ted Zurkowski, 
both Actors Studio members, about the way 
Shakespeare’s productions were—and more 
to the point, were not—being performed.

“We had some very defi nite ideas about 
what Shakespeare had to offer modern 
audience, but we weren’t seeing it on stage,” 
said Benson. “Our mission is to keep the door 
open to Shakespeare for everyone in our 
community, regardless of income or diploma.”

Since 1995, Frog & Peach has mounted 
more than two dozen productions, usually 
one in the fall and one in the spring. Their 
current production, The Two Gentlemen 
of Verona, runs until mid-November at 
the West End Theatre on 86th Street. (Frog 
& Peach also runs a children’s program 
called Tinkerbell Theatre, which brings 
fairy tales to life.)

“Ted and I had been lucky to fi nd 
Shakespeare at a young age, and we 
were determined to pass that love on 
to our community,” Benson explained. 
The company uses First Folio versions of 
Shakespeare’s original scripts, which lack 

any changes or improvements that modern 
editors might have added to the works. The 
Folio editions fi nd the actors breaking the 
fourth wall, directly addressing and even 
making eye contact with the audience.

The goal of this style is not to frighten 
audiences but to draw them further into 
the works being presented. “It’s a tender, 
complicit, sometimes scary relationship,” 
Benson acknowledged. “But the audience 
response has been phenomenal, especially 
among young people and working families in 
our neighborhood.” 

Zurkowski, who composed the musical 
numbers for Verona, concurs with 

Benson about the effectiveness of their 
performances. “Our shows are about clarity, 
simplicity and entertainment value,” he 
stressed. “We are about entertaining instead 
of educating—if people are entertained, 
that’s when their minds open and they take 
things away from the show.”

Both Benson and Zurkowski agree that 
a fundamental requirement to enjoying any 
of Shakespeare’s works is to break down 
perceived boundaries about them and 
realize how universal his characters and 
stories are. “He’s not an elitist playwright 
at all,” Benson maintained. “The problems 
facing his characters are very modern, 

from bullying to diffi cult stepfamilies to 
emotionally scarred war veterans. Somehow, 
the terrible unfairness of life is easier to 
bear when one shares it with Hamlet or 
Beatrice [of Much Ado About Nothing] 
or Proteus [protagonist of Verona].

“We stay true to the plays,” she added. 
“The tragedies are fi lled with comic 
moments and the comedies have scenes of 
real heartbreak.”

Plenty of local performers agree. The 
Frog & Peach staff numbers around 50, 
and the company has attracted such big 
theatrical names as Karen Lynn Gorney, 
Earl Hyman, Catalina Sandino Moreno 
and Austin Pendleton. An Oct. 4 benefi t 
reading of Julius Caesar at The Players 
Club featured Shirley Knight, Tom Noonan, 
Estelle Parsons and Rip Torn.

And even a popular musical talent helped 
write songs for the Caesar fundraiser and 
Verona with Zurkowski: Ian McDonald, 
founding member of the bands King Crimson 
and Foreigner. “I’d never been involved in 
theater before,” the musician admitted, 
“but we became good friends and I’d like to 
work with them again.”

Clearly, Frog & Peach has made 
good on its goal. “It’s unfortunate that 
so many people buy into the idea that 
Shakespeare’s plays are inscrutable or just 
for Big Smarties,” Benson said. “Frog & 
Peach is putting an end to that notion, one 
production at a time.” P

For more information and a 
performance schedule, 
www.frogandpeachtheatre.org. 
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Eric Doss in Two Gentlemen of Verona.
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hundreds Swarm Neighborhood town hall 
Police commander says Occupy Wall Street effort limits Upper West Side resources

By Megan Finnegan Bungeroth

West Siders came out in full force 
and crowded the auditorium of 
the Jewish Community Center for 

a chance to speak their minds to elected 
offi cials at a Nov. 21 Town Hall meeting. 
City Council Member Gale Brewer, who 
organized the event, kept the questions 
fl owing at a quick clip, fi rmly nudging 
people to get right to their questions in 
order to have time to hear from the more 
than 300 people who packed the room. 
Dozens more residents were shut out when 
the room reached its fi re code capacity.

The event covered a wide range of 
issues, making it clear that local residents 
are more than willing to hold their elected 
offi cials accountable. 

City Council Speaker Christine Quinn 
made an appearance to tout impending 
changes to the subsidized housing application 
process. The changes include computerizing 
and centralizing the system, making it 
much quicker and easier for New Yorkers to 
apply for affordable housing programs. She 
applauded Brewer and those in attendance 
for caring about their community but didn’t 
stick around to take questions. 

Other elected offi cials, including 
Assembly Members Richard Gottfried, 
Danny O’Donnell and Linda Rosenthal, State 
Sen. Tom Duane and Rep. Jerry Nadler, gave 
updates and then returned the fl oor back to 
the public for questions. Representatives 
from many city agencies, including the 
departments of Buildings, Education, 
Transportation, Housing and Sanitation as 
well as the New York City Housing Authority 
were also present to answer questions.  

One of the fi rst heated issues raised was 
about a well-known book vendor who sets up 
tables on Broadway near West 72nd Street. 
Many in the neighborhood have complained 
that his tables create a sidewalk nuisance, 
and one resident questioned new 20th 
Precinct commanding offi cer Deputy 
Inspector McGinn directly, wanting to know 

why the police could clear Zuccotti Park in 
a day but couldn’t get rid of the bookseller. 

McGinn conceded that such operations 
take more time than some might think, 
especially considering that legal and First 
Amendment issues come into play. 

“The legal team is very busy down at 
Zuccotti Park,” McGinn said. “To have 
them come up here for the books right now 
is a little tough.” 

Others more sympathetic to the Occupy 
Wall Street movement asked the elected 
offi cials present to declare their opposition 
to unnecessary police violence against 
protestors.  Manhattan Borough President 
Scott Stringer decried the arrests of 
journalists and the NYPD’s attempts to keep 
press away from operations downtown. 

“We must be concerned when we arrest 
press people and put them in jail for covering 
events,” he said. Stringer also used his time 
at the podium to point out the need for 
planning for the future of the city’s growing 
aging population, as well as the need to keep 

the Upper West Side intact as a community 
and preserve its historic districts.

Brewer also answered a question about 
keeping “mom and pop” stores in the 
neighborhood, explaining her proposal to 
restrict street-front width to keep banks and 
chain stores like CVS off the main avenues. 

Several vocal parents of children at 
Upper West Success Academy criticized 
Brewer for not supporting or visiting the new 
charter school; they said they were at the 
Town Hall to make the community aware of 
the good things their school is doing for the 
community’s children, and will hold Brewer 

to her promise to tour the school.
Several residents had questions about 

NYCHA, wanting to know why the Housing 
Authority is forcing some residents to 
move to different homes, how to get more 
maintenance workers and why rents continue 
to rise for some seniors who can barely afford 
their subsidized rents on fi xed incomes. 

NYCHA chairman John Rea addressed 
the questions, promising to follow up on 
many but also referring several times to 
the city, state and federal budget cuts with 
which the agency is grappling, calling them 
“fairly draconian.”

Other issues raised ran the gamut from 
concern over migratory birds fl ying into tall 
buildings, rat control, slow and overcrowded 
buses, questions over SCREE senior housing 
benefi ts, bike lanes, banning horse carriages, 
switching to cleaner heating oil, high health 
care costs and enforcement of traffi c laws. 
Many attendees stayed for the reception after 
the event, continuing to press the offi cials for 
solutions to their problems. P
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WORKERS OF THE YEAR

+

Nominate
your favorite doorman,

Do you know a great doorman, porter or “handy-man” where you live? 

Is there an o�ce cleaner, security o�cer or maintenance worker who helps

make life a little easier at work? How about a school, theater, event or 

stadium cleaner who you believe deserves some extra recognition?                    

Once again this year, Manhattan Media and 32BJ SEIU, the property service workers

union–is honoring the workers who keep the city's commercial, residential and other 

buildings running smoothly. This fall in a special awards ceremony on October 21st, we will

feature building service workers who go above and beyond to make tenants’, residents’ and

New Yorkers’ lives better.                    

GO TO: WWW.SEIU32BJ.ORG TO VOTE
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Published since 1970, Our Town is the East Side’s largest community newspaper, read from 
Gramercy to Carnegie Hill — the wealthiest neighborhoods in the city. With vital community 
news that is covered  by no other newspaper in the city, Our Town has become a must-read 
for all East Siders — from the affluent Fifth Avenue executive to the Lenox Hill mom.
Readership: 50,000

The West Side Spirit, Manhattan’s beloved West Side community weekly, has been 
distributed from Clinton to Columbia University since 1985. From Riverside Drive families 

to the film stars on Central Park West, The West Side Spirit is the award-winning newspaper 
residents rely on for the news and views of their neighborhood.

Readership: 50,000

Our Town Downtown is a merry hybrid of traditional community newspaper and lifestyle 
magazine. Our Town Downtown is a local newspaper, published weekly, with a flair for 
design and an emphasis on dining, real estate, education and the goings-on around town. 
It was merged with New York Press for the arts and listings coverage to present the best 
picks of the week within walking distance: from Chinatown to Soho to FiDi and many other 
neighborhoods, our coverage area has it all.
Readership: 50,000

Since 1972, The Westsider has reported the community news between 60th and 125th streets, 
from Central Park to theHudson River, to an exclusive group of subscribers. For individuals 

and business owners, The Westsider is a must-read to stay in touch  with the neighborhood.
Readership: 1,200

One of the oldest weekly newspapers in Manhattan, Chelsea Clinton News has been 
published since 1939. It covers the upscale neighborhoods between 14th Street and 59th 
Street from Fifth Avenue to the Hudson River. Its affluent and influential subscribers rely on 
us to keep them informed about local news and cultural events.
Readership: 1,000
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Facing the music 

of 9/11 Page 10

Mamet vs.  

Letterman Page 16

Antiques, Art & Design at the Armory

September 22 - 25, 2011 • The Park Avenue Armory 643 Park Avenue, (at 67th Street)

Complimentary General Admission for Two with this coupon •Visit avenueshows.com for full show details
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Upper East Side prepares for Asia Week

LANCE ESPLUND defends Cezanne & Picasso

MARK PEIKERT mourns the American Dream
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The music in 140 characters or less…

R O U S S E L  Concerto for Small Orchestra

An orphan/sailor/late-blooming composer, Roussel found his voice as a robust Neoclassicist.

M O Z A R T  Piano Concerto No. 20 

At the peak of his fame in Vienna, Mozart wowed his subscribers with this stormy showpiece.

L E R D A H L  Waves 

From a dogma-defying composer and scholar, this early Orpheus commission still sounds fresh and engaging.

M O Z A R T  Symphony No. 39 

Hard up, Mozart wrote three fi nal symphonies without known performances; this one is inviting and serene.

FOLLOW US :

@orpheusnyc

ORPHEUSNYC.ORG

212.24
7.780

0

Orpheus-City Arts Cover Ad-Mar 2011 Concert.indd   1

3/1/11   3:02 PM

PLUS:

A guide to the AVENUE Antiques 

& Art at the Armory Show

CityArts

A Weekly SpeciAl ArtS FeAture Section

As “New York’s Review of Culture” CityArts is leading the way in both print and online to 

spearhead critical thinking about Film, Museums, Music, Art, Theatre, Dance, Opera, Games, 

and Television enriching and enlivening New York’s arts scene. “We’re bringing thinking back 

to culture,” CityArts Editor Armond White has proclaimed.

CityArts is an essential part of New York’s cultural landscape-- the first word on the city’s 

best sights, sounds and experiences. We are affordable and flexible. Advertisers reach an 

affluent mix of readers and appear in an attractive and upscale setting.

CityArts appears as a special section each week in Our Town, West Side Spirit, and Our 

Town Downtown and gives advertisers direct access to more than 150,000 readers who 

are educated, affluent and arts-oriented.

Nov. 9–Nov. 29, 2011 • Volume 3, Issue 18Approaching Barnett Newman Page 8
The CityArts interview: Rose kuo Page 19

Prankster von Trier Returns Page 20

New york’s Review of Culture • CityArtsNYC.com

Why West Side Story Still Matters

NYC�om the arti�s’ �udios

cra�artdesignfashion

CRAFT SHOW
AMERICAN

THE JAVITS CENTER
TWO SHOWS ONE ADMISSION | NOVEMBER 18•19•20

SEE INSIDE AND BACK COVERS FOR SHOW DETAILS

“New York’s most inspiring new art event!”

New york’s Review of Culture • CityArtsNYC.com

New york’s Review of Culture
Jan. 18—Feb. 7, 2012 • Volume 4, issue 1

The year’s Best Music 
Page 8, Best Games Page 13, 

Best Dance Page 14

June Leaf at Thorpe; 
Edward Dickinson at 
Babcock Page 4

Howard Mandel on 
Winter Jazz Page 6New york’s Review of Culture • CityArtsNYC.com

COMMEMORATION 
AND PROPHECy

2011 and the Future of the Arts: Spielberg’s Diptych of Tintin and War Horse Page 10

May 4-May 17, 2011Volume 3, Issue 9

JaZZ 
ISSUE: 

PLUS:
Terence Malick in reverse
New sins for Patti LuPone
Team Gallery times two

We prepare audiences for upcoming festivals, concerts and events.  

FocUS on:
Laura Cheadle, Taylor Ho Bynum, Jeff Fairbanks, Steve Lehman, Matana Roberts, Adriano Santos and Yeahwon Shin.
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WWW.CITYARTSNYC.COM OCT. 26–NOV. 8, 2011  Volume 3, Issue 17
The CityArts interview: Will Barnet Page 19

Kissing the Air: Streb’s Action Faction Page 17Watch the Throne:  Marsalis at 50 Page 10
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Paris Blues  

Revisited Page 6

Almódovar Hates Gaga:  

The Skin We Live In Page 14

The CityArts Interview: 

Paul Holdengräber Page 18

Pauline Kael: Criticism’s Last Icon

Also: Eva Hesse Channels de Kooning at Brooklyn Museum

Photograph © Jill Krementz, all rights reserved.

Sally Pettus’ “Green Car, Liberty Street” (August 2010).

AUG. 3-SEPT. 13, 2011Volume 3, Issue 13

PLUS: Travel with the Arts: Focus on the Berkshires; Second Stage continues 

its successful streak with All New People; Dara Birnbaum’s Arabesque; 

The Mark Morris Dance Group at Mostly Mozart.

IN THIS ISSUE
A look at upcoming 9/11 tributes.Previewing the Charlie Parker 
Jazz Festival.

MoMA presents photographer 
Boris Mikhailov’s Case History.
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Nov. 30–Dec. 13, 2011 • Volume 3, Issue 19
Bigbee and Ashbery Define 

Art Page 4 
Rediscovering 

Calder Page 6 
Showing Off Rauschenberg’s 

Delights Page 7On Gaming: LA 
Noire Page 8 

Shrinking Marilyn Monroe
Page 14 

Lauder’s Euro 
Classics Page 7

CAPTURING 
COCTEAUClergue Photos 

Crown an EraPage 5

New York’s Review of Culture • CityArtsNYC.com

Lucien Clergue, Yul Brynner and Jean 

Cocteau, “Testament of Orpheus,” Les 

Baux de Provence, 1959. Lucien Clergue: 

Jean Cocteau, The Testament of Orpheus 1959. 

Curated by James Cavello. Nov. 18–Dec. 31, 2011. 

Westwood Gallery NYC.
© 1959 Lucien Clergue. Courtesy Westwood Gallery NYC.
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OUTRAGE OVER SGT’S LIGHT SENTENCE IN CHEN CASE P.5
EXHIBIT CONTRASTS THE STREETS OF LONDON AND NEW YORK P.4 

ITHEFT REACHES NEW LEVELS ON SUBWAY P.2

ALSO INSIDE

NYPRESS.COM •

THE FUTURE(S) OFGREENWICH VILLAGE
Residents, faculty and politicians predict what their neighborhood 

will look like once NYU’s expansion plan has been completed P.8

PRESENT THEBUILDING SERVICE 
WORKERS OF THE YEAR

+

Nominateyour favorite doorman,

Do you know a great doorman, porter or “handy-man” where you live? 

Is there an o�ce cleaner, security o�cer or maintenance worker who helps

make life a little easier at work? How about a school, theater, event or 

stadium cleaner who you believe deserves some extra recognition?                    

Once again this year, Manhattan Media and 32BJ SEIU, the property service workers

union–is honoring the workers who keep the city's commercial, residential and other 

buildings running smoothly. This fall in a special awards ceremony on October 21st, we will

feature building service workers who go above and beyond to make tenants’, residents’ and

New Yorkers’ lives better.                    

GO TO: WWW.SEIU32BJ.ORG TO VOTE
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Our Readers

No other media group in New York can reach the Upper East Side,
Upper West Side and Downtown like Straus News - Manhattan.

Our readers are community-conscious decision makers with real spending power.
They are information-hungry New Yorkers with expendable income

that mirror the city’s diverse demographic landscape.  
Total Readership: 150,000

55.1% Female

44.9% Male

12.1%

49%

38.9%

37.5%

Own: 78.5%

Rent: 21.5%

Undergraduate Degree: 51.5%

Graduate/Professional Degree: 33.7%

11.5%

Under 25

45-64
65 or over

25-44
45 and older

0.00.20.40.60.81.0

Education

Home
Ownership

Average
Family

HH Income
$189,624

Age

Gender

0      20       40       60              80              100
*Source: 2010 Census
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ROOT GLOBALTHINK LOCALCENTRAL PARK IS THE TRAINING GROUND FOR THIS YEAR’S OLYMPICS  P.14

WEST SIDE OLYMPIANSFIND TRUE LOVE P.16

GREG LOUGANIS ON OLYMPICS 2012 P.15
NEW CHARTER SCHOOL OPENS DOORS ON 110TH P.4

THE BIRDERS OFCENTRAL PARK P.6

CLIMBING MOUNTAINS WITH MSP.17

ALSO INSIDE

Jeremy Bascom prepared for the 2012 

Olympics by running in Central Park.

SAVINGS INSIDE:  
$40 

BONUS PACKAGE
MOHEGAN SUN

(SEE PAGE 11)
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Olympics by running in Central Park.
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Summer Guide 2012
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SAVingS inSiDE PAgE 26 
20% OFF RiDE TiCKETS

The Food & Wine Event in The Hamptons

Hosted by Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten

Presented By: FARRELL BUILDING COMPANY

SATURDAY JULY 14 th, 2012

Sayre Park 154 Snake Hollow Rd.,  Bridgehampton, NY, 11932
Tickets available at

danstasteoftwoforks.com

Get tix now to the hottest event 

in the Hamptons this summer
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Reach an exclusive audience that values
New York’s rich cultural & entertainment scene.
Our readers are active and engaged. 

Our readers are 
active New Yorkers.
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The Food & Wine Event in The HamptonsHosted by Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten

Presented By: FARRELL BUILDING COMPANYSATURDAY JULY 14 th, 2012
Sayre Park 154 Snake Hollow Rd.,  Bridgehampton, NY, 11932 Tickets available at

danstasteoftwoforks.com

Get tix now to the hottest event 
in the Hamptons this summer

Our Readers

Home Owners

Investors

Influential Voters

Pet Owners

Entertainment

Travel

Health

Dinning

73% of our readers dine out three times a week

61% have a gym/health club membership

85% travel for pleasure
60% travel for business

94% visit museums
75% attend performance events once a month

45% of readers own a pet

85% of readers vote

86%  of readers plan to invest in a stock and mutual fund 
purchase in the next 12 months

69%  of readers are planning major home improvements in 
the next 12 months

*Source: Marist Poll, 2009
& Dan’s Papers market research

& CityArts readership survey

Dining:
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85% travel for pleasure

94% visit museums

75% attend performance events once a month

60% travel for Business

69% of readers are planning major home improvements in the next 12 months 

86% of readers plan to invest in a stock and mutual fund purchase in the next 12 months

85% of readers vote

45% of readers own a pet
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The Food & Wine Event in The HamptonsHosted by Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten

Presented By: FARRELL BUILDING COMPANYSATURDAY JULY 14 th, 2012
154 Snake Hollow Rd.,  Bridgehampton, NY, 11932 Tickets available at

danstasteoftwoforks.com

Get tix now to the hottest event 
in the Hamptons this summer
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LIVING LARGE?

As city pushes for smaller apartments, Megan Bungeroth 

looks at life 300 square feet and below P.8
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Circulation

• Unique Audience: 49% of 
New Yorkers report they do not 
read a daily newspaper. Weekly 
community newspapers reach 
47% of New Yorkers who do not 
read a daily newspaper.

• Retention: In 86% of the 
households that receive a weekly 
community newspaper, the 
newspaper is read every week.

• High Reference Rate: 
Almost half of weekly community 
newspaper readers (45%) keep 
each issue of the newspaper in 
their home until the next issue 
arrives, referring to each issue 
twice on average.

Reach our readers where they live.

Profile:
Readership: 50,000

West Side Spirit is distributed
from W. 28th Street to

 W. 125th Street. 

Distribution:
75% Doorman buildings

11% Newsboxes
14% Retail locations

Profile:
Readership: 1,200

The Westsider reports the 
community news between 

60th and 125th streets, 
from Central Park to the 

Hudson River.

Profile:
Readership: 1,000

Chelsea Clinton News covers 
the upscale neighborhoods 

between 14th Street and 59th 
Street from Fifth Avenue to the 

Hudson River.

SINCE 
1983

EVERY
THURSDAY

NYPRESS.COM • THE LARGEST PAPER ON THE WEST SIDE • FEBRUARY 16, 2012

Profile:
Readership: 50,000

Our Town is distributed
from E. 34th Street to

 E. 96th Street.

Distribution:
75% Doorman buildings

11% Newsboxes
14% Retail locations

NYPRESS.COM • THE LARGEST PAPER ON THE EAST SIDE • FEBRUARY 16, 2012

Profile:
Readership: 50,000

Our Town Downtown is
distributed from 23rd St. down

to Battery Park City 

Distribution:
75% Newsboxes

11% Retail locations
14% Doorman Buildings 

How are the papers distributed?
West Side Spirit, Our Town Downtown and Our Town are distributed to 

3,000 doorman buildings, street news boxes, local cafes and merchants, 
schools and banks. Chelsea Clinton News and The Westsider are home 

delivered to subscribers each week.

NYPRESS.COM • COMMUNITY NEWS BELOW 14TH STREET • MAY 31, 2012
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Our Papers Get Results

NYPRESS.COM • THE LARGEST PAPER ON THE WEST SIDE • MAY 24, 2012

SINCE 
1983 EVERY

THURSDAY
NYPRESS.COM • THE LARGEST PAPER ON THE WEST SIDE

Summer Guide 2012

INSIDE: ArmoND WhItE oN Moonrise KingdoM

SAVingS inSiDE 
$25 OFF AT MiTCHELL’S BEVERAgES PAgE 41 

20% OFF AT ExPERiEnCE THE RiDE PAgE 41 
 15% OFF FuLL-DAy BikE RnETAL PAgE 51

The Food & Wine Event in The Hamptons
Hosted by Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten

Presented By: FARRELL BUILDING COMPANY

SATURDAY JULY 14th, 2012Sayre Park 154 Snake Hollow Rd.,  Bridgehampton, NY, 11932
Tickets available atdanstasteoftwoforks.com

Get tix now to the hottest event in the Hamptons this summer
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FOCUS ON 
URGENT CARE: 
AN END TO ER 
WAITS? P.17

KELLNER 
SUES TO STOP 
GARBAGE 
DUMP P.4

PETITION PUSH 
FOR NEW MIDDLE 
SCHOOL P.8

YOLANDA 
SANCHEZ 
REMEMBERED P.9

ALSO INSIDE BEST BURGERS 
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FIELDSTON SENIORS PARTY 

ON YACHT AFTER POT BUST P.9

INSIDE: ART ADVERTS 

START A NEW WAVE P.10

+ No Appointment Needed

+ Emergency Room Doctor On-Site

+ Serving Children & Adults

+ Most Insurance Acc
epted

+ Open 365 Days A Year

(SEE PAGE 18) 

www.UrgentCareManhattan.com

NOW ACCEPTING MOST MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS

We had a nice turn-out at our most recent Information Session, 
and many of the attendees cited one of the Straus News - 
Manhattan papers as the source of their hearing about us. Because 
we are pleased with the results of the ads we placed, we are 
considering a more long term arrangement. 

- NYU Division of Vascular Surgery

 

Our registration for our current fall semester of 
courses is up 33-1/3 percent from the last semester, 
and Straus News - Manhattan played a big role in helping us 

make that happen.

 - Jewish Association for Services for the Aged (JASA)

 

Straus News - Manhattan spreads Animal League America’s mission 
Uptown, Downtown & All Around Town. A trusting source 
for our advertising campaigns for Pet Adoption here 
at our Port Washing, NY Campus; Adoption Events taking place 
throughout NYC; and Special Events taking place to enhance our 
mission to rescue, nurture & adopt nearly 20,000 animals annually.

– North Shore Animal League America
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Live Events

STRAUS NEWS MANHATTAN OffERS A WiDE ARRAY
Of OPPORTUNiTiES AT HiGH-PROfiLE EVENTS.

otty
awards

2012

Our Town Thanks You

Otty AwArds 2012
Downtowners of the Year

Downtown OTTY Awards
Our Town Downtown thanks the people who make Lower Manhattan spectacular.  
The Downtown OTTYs honor a diverse group of amazing people from all 
neighborhoods, professions and backgrounds but the one thing they have in 
common is their commitment to making downtown an incredible place. 

OTTY Awards The OTTY Awards (Our Town Thanks You) salute New Yorkers 
who live and work on the East Side. The awards aim to highlight the energy and 
imagination of people whose accomplishments have improved the neighborhood. 
The well-attended event draws in a crowd of merchants, authors, actors, 
businessmen and businesswomen and more.

Building Workers of the Year Awards Straus News is 
partnering with SEIU 32BJ, the building service workers union, to honor the workers 
who keep the city’s commercial buildings running smoothly. The awards ceremony 
highlights building service workers in NYC with special awards for emergency life-
savers, good Samaritans and lifetime service awards.

WESTY Awards Each year, West Side Spirit community newspaper salutes 
New Yorkers who live and work on Manhattan’s West Side. Awards are given to honor 
members of the West Side community whose accomplishments have improved 
the neighborhood. The event draws a large audience of authors, actors, educators, 
merchants and more.
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Email Advertising

NEARLY 16,000 READERS 
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR 
WEEkLY NEWSLETTER
On Fridays we send out NYPress’ Best of the 
Week featuring stories, news and events covering 
the Upper East, Upper West and Downtown 
neighborhoods of Manhattan.

• Please submit jpeg, gif, or animated gif files

•  Please send your destination link along with your ad

• Max file size: 300kb

• Art Deadline is Wednesday prior to deployment

Dedicated Blasts featuring only your 
targeted and tailored message available to 
16,000 opt in subscribers for only $995.

- 50 word maximum
- Photo may be included

160x240 - $425/week

160x480 - $425/week

Sponsored Post - $600/week

New York, NY    212.868.0190    NYPress.com



Leaderboard ad units (728 x 90) 
are site wide and limited to five advertisers

6 months - $750 per month, plus 
two bonus months

Content centered ads (180 x 150) 
are only on the homepage and limited 
to 3 exclusive advertisers

6 months - $500 per month, plus 
two bonus months

Rectangle ad units (300 x 250) 
are site wide and limited to fifteen 
advertisers at any given time.

6 months - $650 per month, plus 
two bonus months

All sizes Are width by height • All Ad cAmpAigns Are pre-pAid

Website Advertising

New York, NY    212.868.0190    NYPress.com



Four Color $150 per Insertion per paper.

2013 Retail Rate Card
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2,350

1,560

2,940

1,400

1,230

990

720

590

410

330

40x

2,100

10,350

3,850

7,260

3,450

3,050

2,440

1,790

1,450

1,020

820

40x

1,730

6,210

3,180

6,000

2,850

2,520

2,020

1,470

1,200

840

680

40x

1,240

4,140

2,270

4,280

2,040

1,800

1,440

1,050

860

600

480

40x

690

2,300

1,260

2,380

1,130

1,000

800

590

480

330

270

52x

1,962

9,450

3,530

6,650

3,170

2,790

2,240

1,630

1,330

930

750

52x

1,590

5,670

2,920

5,500

2,620

2,310

1,850

1,350

1,100

770

620

52x

1,140

3,780

2,080

3,930

1,870

1,650

1,320

970

790

550

440

52x

630

2,100

1,160

2,180

1,040

920

740

540

440

310

250

Cover Strip

Back Page

Pg 3 & 5

Centerfold

Full Page

Junior Page

1/2 Page

1/3 Page

1/4 Page

1/6 Page

1/8 Page

Cover Strip

Back Page

Pg 3 & 5

Centerfold

Full Page

Junior Page

1/2 Page

1/3 Page

1/4 Page

1/6 Page

1/8 Page

2 Newspapers (choose any two)
(Our Town, West Side Spirit or Our Town Downtown)

5 Newspapers
(Our Town Downtown, Our Town, West Side Spirit, CCN & Westsider)

3 Newspapers
(Our Town Downtown, Our Town & West Side Spirit)

1 Newspaper 
(Our Town, West Side Spirit or Our Town Downtown)

Four Color $280 per Insertion per paper.
Spot Color $90 per Insertion per paper. Position 10% premium

Insert Rates $75 per 1,000 inserts. (10,000 insert minimum)



Ad Specs

Full Page Jr. Page 1/2 Page V 1/2 Page H 1/3 Page V Front Cover

1/4 Page Sq

10.33” x 11” 8.625” x 8.5” 5.081” x 11” 10.33” x 5.416” 5.081” x 7.2” 10.33” x 1.5”

5.081” x 5.416”

Acceptable Formats
InDesign CS5, Illustrator, Photoshop, Acrobat PDF (embed all fonts)

PDFS: All fonts must be embedded. All images and artwork must be CMYK. Do not use compression on images. Please make pdf files Acrobat 
4.0 compatible as transparencies in higher versions are unstable.

Microsoft Word files will have to be remade. 
Please do not insert pictures into Word documents if they can be sent separately.

Linescreen is 85 for Black and White, 100 for Color pages.

Web images are not acceptable for newsprint – Minimum resolution for picture is 300 dpi, minimum resolution for text is 170 dpi.

Emailed Ads
Please include the advertiser’s name and run date in the subject line of the email. In the body of the email please include contact information, 
should there be a problem with the ad.  Please make sure to email ads to your sales representative.

Email ads to:graphics@strausnews.com • Phone: 212.868.0190   Fax: 212.868.0198

1/6 Page 1/8 Page H 1/8 Page V

3.332” x 4.12”5.081” x 2.64”5.081” x 3.555”

New York, NY    212.868.0190    NYPress.com

1/16 Page

3.33” x 2.06”

6-
20
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